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Editorial.,
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I

aradox

arriage statistics may have Jeft some women thinking the only license they will ever hold is a driver's
license.

-- l'fui.ice there are few statistics relating 1he chances of a guy
finding a wife. Or of their desire to ever do so.

For the past 12 months the airwaves and bookshelves have
been inundated with "facts" about women and marriage.

The Madison A~en11e ploys would cenainly uphold this
1heory. Af1er all, there aren't that many soaps and GQ
magazines aimed al 1he average male.
••

Last year, a sociologist named eil Bennett from Yale,
found a college woman who is still single by the time she
was 30 would only have a 20 percent chance of ever tying
the knot.
These particular stats gained wide publicity and caused
a small panic among the ever-30s and still unmarried women
in America.
';
.
ew statistics released Tuesday using information fromrthe
Census Bureau contraditt his frndiqgs.
These how a college-educated woman has a beuer chance
of-finding a husband than one without schooling or career
aspfrations.
.
)
It should be ob~ious to all those scientists conducting their
surveys, that the cimes they are a 'changin. Slowly.
The number of women with college
' become "a norm,nut a rarity.

educations has

The women who !;ire.opting ro delay marriage to better
1heir cduca.uon, ac.cording lo this new information, stand
a 66 percent chance of marrying, not 2.0 percent.

ls ihat because males don'1 buy into 1his kind of thing?

They aren't the ones brought up to believe that there's a
"Ms. Right" out there. At least" not yet.
Girls arc raised thinking there is only one man who is
"right" for her.
-

Boys are $i~n the "there are plenty of fi h in the sea" idea.These ideals are only fo tered IJY-cvcry magazine-ol'"~ol(
bought, aimed at giving relationship advice.

.

education. "
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would seem that most males too ate.looking for a more .
developed per on, rather than just someone 10 take care of
or who can give him children.
So keep in mind, it's a genera1ion transition, not the battle of 1he sexes.
·
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Women have al o opted for the Ji vein lifestyle. Something
not widely accepted until abou1 IS years ago.
j

.

But as the eighties come to a clo c, things appear to be
changing 1oward a morecqual partnership. Women who are
in 1heir 30s now are suppo edly the last who will haVC'to
deal with the ~· negative as ociation ·between marriage and
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I Pl t>N'T WANT ANY
PAR.l-;-9 F ~ANY How!!
l

